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Federal Grant Request Is Rejected

he

nglish Faculty
aps Decision

arthenon

By W. LEROY CONLEY
Staff Reporter
The U. S. Department of Health,
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Education an<f Welfare has reected a request by the English De~
Vol. 66
24 artment for federal funds to be
============================ =========================== ed for 3n Institute in English
next summer.
The request was submitted under the National Defense Education Act (NDEA) and, if approved,
would have been the first such
institute
held at Marshall and the
The Cabell County Red CI'.OsS
second in West Virginia since the
will hold its semi-annual blood
federal program began three years
drive Wednesday from 9 a .m. to
ago, according to · A. Mervin Ty3 p.m. in Shawkey Student Union.
son, professor of English and deIn the past, donations have been
partment chairman.
encouraged by fraternities, sororiDr. Jack Brown, professor of
ties, ROTC companies, faculty and
English, was to be director of the
• University employees. Trophies
institute and had already made a
are awarded to the groups with
change of plans in anticipation of
the highest percentage of particithe proposal being accepted.
pation.
Disappointment Told
·Jack L. Hargan, program chairDisappointment was expressed
man, said he expected at least 200
by the English Department last
donors to volunteer.
week when it received a letter
The rororities, besides giving
from Washington, D. C., rejecting
blood, provide seven women each
the request.
hour of the blood drive to work
West Virginia University and
with the Red Cross.
West
Virginia State also submitted
Full-time students and their
request for federal aid and these
families, regardless of whether
were similary rejected. No re850n
they give blood or not, are eliwas given for the rejections.
gible to receive donations of
Forty other states were given
blood free under the present Unigrants and some of the more proversity policy.
minent states were given seven or
All donators under 21 years of
eight different grants.
age must have written permission
MU Can't Get One!
from their parents. Forms may be PAGE ROGERS, (LEFI'), PINEVILLE sophomore, and Zari Tabatabai, Iran senior, take the lead in
'The
Education Department in
picked up at the Student Govern- kicking off the Red Cross Blood Drive. The drive will be held at Marshall Wednesday In the Student
Washington,"
said Dr. Brown, ''has
ment Office.
Union.
repeatedly said that West Virginia
is far behind ~he average in educational deve!opment but they evidently don't care too much because they certainly aren't giving
Tomorrow Is Dad's Day at Fairfield Stadium when the us our fair .share."
''11:ie state of Texas received
Thundering Herd meets Kent State University.
eight grants last year, and we all
Special
·student
section
tickets
are
available
in
the
Athletic
OfStudents who wish to register in advance for the second semester
know why that is," said Dr. Tymust report to their adviser between Monday and noon, Nov. 23, to be fice at $2 each for parents. Reserve section tickets are $3.50. Stuson, "but I can'.t understand why
dents
wishing
to
sit
with
his
parents
in
the
reserve
section
may
excounseled and complete the Schedule Request Form and Registration
we are unable to receive even one."
Form, announced Luther Bledsoe, registrar. The advisers will h ave change his ID card ticket for one in this section, provided he buys
at least one ticket.
these forms.
Activities start at 11 a.m. with a tour of Gullickson Hall, accordA work copy of the Schedule - - - - - - - - - - - - Request Form is contained on page during the counseling period so · ing to Barry M. Sands, director of developnlent and alumni affairs.
37 of the Schedule of Courses. their schedules can be processed A luncheon will be held in the University Dining Hall, where parStudents must follow the ins truc- early. All students paying fees be- ents will be greeted by President St~art H. Smith and the coachtions outlined in detail on page 1 tween Monday and Nov. 23 must Ing staff.
Architects L. D. Schmidt & Son
of the Second Semester Schedule report to the Registrar's Office imof
Fairmont were to have met
mediately after payment of fees to
to be released Monday.
with, President Stewart H. Smith
complete
an
address
card
so
their
The adviser must approve both
and Dean of Student Affairs John
Sdhedule Request Form and Regi- schedule can be mailed to them
E. Shay Jr. yesterday to discuss
stration Form, giving the student during the Christmas holidays.
final plans for the first of three
Students on Financial Aid must
the pink copy of the Schedule ·Rehigh-rise, twin-tower dormitories.
quest Form to be used in paying -take the pink copy of Schedule
Dean Shay said Wednesday that
By
VICKIE
LAMBERT
era
and
a
microphone
connected
to
Request
Form
to
Financial
Aid
Of"
fees and attaching th e oompleted
a
general floor plan had been apStaff Reporter
an audio tape that enables ~he supRegistration Form to the remain- fice, M124, to obtain a receipt
proved earlier by the University
The
Counseling
Service,
under
ervisors
to
see
and
hear
the
coning white and yellow copies of the showing all fees are taken care of
administration.
Schedule Request Form to be de- or be directed to the Cashier's Of- the direction of Dr. John Mangan, versations. This aids the counseling
The architect's drawing of the
livered to the Registrar's Office on fice. These students must also take assistant professor of educa-tion, is student by enabling him to listen
structure
shows two 17-story dorto
the
conversation
again
and
to
continuing
in
its
second
year
as
a
-their receipt to the Registrar's Ofor before Nov. 23.
mitories-one
for men and one for
Students are urged to pay fees fice during the counseling period service to the student body. How- receive advice from the supervisor. women-and separated by a coThe
v,alue
of
these
booths
to
the
ever,
few
students
realize
that
in order to have the schedule maileducational cafeteria and lounge.
ed during holidays. Only those stu- there is such a service or under- counselee is better understanding
All
three dorms have been proand help w1th his question or probdents taking care of payment of stand its function.
posed for the east end of the
lem.
The
program
was
first
organized
fees on or before Nov. 23 will have
campus.
Also included in the Counseling
t,he schedule mailed provided they to aid guidance counselors. It has
The capacity of the first highHoudaille Indm:tries Inc., a complete the necessary address now ·e~anded into a teaching Laboratory is a group counseling
function for students enroHed in room. The facilities a n d function rise dorm will be about 500 stuHuntington business firm, has pre- oard in the Registrar's Office.
dents. It will be privately financed
sented the Marshall Foundation
Students p aying fees between a practicum and a service func- are the same as the booths, but a
with the debt to be paid off with
group
participates
rather
than
just
tion
to
students.
with $1,000 donation.
Nov. 28 and Jan. 13 must take the
dorm
fees.
In the practicum, students work two people. Here a i;ommon prob'This money will be used to p:nk copy of Schedule Request
Within
30-40 years after comlem
can
be
discussed
and
possibly
match NDEA student loan funds Form to Cashier's Office to pay with other students to help the infor academic scholarships and for fees. These students will keep the dividuals t•hink through their own solved. These include academic pletion, the debt will be paid off
and the ownership of the dorm
gran~ to athletes," acco~g to copy of receipt of fees paid and concerns. These meetings are held and social problems.
will· revert to Marshall. Although
The
Counseling
Laboratory
is
in
three
counseling
booths
of
the
President Stewart H: Smith.
bring it to M 1B (Registrar's IBM
now open from 4-9 p.m. on Wed- the dorm is to be privately fiHarry M. Sands, ~ecor of de- department) during the week of laboratory.
nanced, it will be staffed and
velopment and alumm affairs said,
•
nesdays.
In the booth is a television cam'Thi •
f
firs
Jan. 9-13 to secure a copy of their
run by University personnel and
~ is one o ~~
t attempts schedule.
students.
to give full public1ty through The
Parthenon and other means to the
Mr. Bledsoe emphasized that
SEEKERS OF mum
individuals or businesses that ALL STUDENTS now enrolled
The
Huntington
City
Council
has
approved
a
mea3ure
e!:minatThe
Marshall University Seekers
· make contributions to the Mar- within the University, including
shall Foundation.
part-time evening students, are mg the two-'h'Our parking limit on 15th Street between Third and of Truth meeting scheduled for
"Without these generous gifts eligible to register in advance.
F j.fth Avenues. Before this change goes into effect, however, the last Tuesday night was postponed
from the Marshall community,
AdV'isers are I being instructed Council must hold a final reading. This second reading is scheduled because of the election. The meeting will be held Tuesday in th e
many students that need and de- not to advise studerits after Nov. for Monday.
serve scholarship consideration 23 until they receive a list of closed
This measure is being taken from the parking improvement Campus Christian Center at 7 p.m.
would be unable to attend school and/or cancelled classes which proposal s_u bmitted by Larry Bruce, Huntington senior and presi- J ohn Hereford, Cabell County
Circuit Court Judge, will speak.
at all."
will be released in late January.
dent of the Student Body.

=======================================================~i·

Red Cross Asks
Blood Donors

Student Blood Dri,e To 819l1

Advanced Registration Dad's Day Tomorrow
To Start On Monday

Twin-Towers
Plans Readied

Counseling Service Continues
Second Year Of Student Aid

Foundation Given
$1,000 By Firm

City Council Acts On .Parking
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Tryoutsfor Ensemble, Rating System
Concert Sand Nov.14-16 For Teachers,
By SHEILA MOORE

J-St1,lents Visit Newspaper
HOW DOES A NEWSPAPER operate? More than 60 students in
Journalism 101 (Survey of Journalism) visited the Huntington Publishing Co. last Saturday and toured the newsroom, composing room,
photoenp,aving department, and pressroom. At left, Don Hatfield,
news editor of the Sunday Herald-Advertiser, explains operation
of the Associated Press teletypesetter machine. (Photo by Bob Rogers)

Letter To The Editor
To The Editor:
On Nov. 3, The State Council of
College and University Presidents
spoke out about the financial distress of higher eduoation in West
Virginia. In an appearance before
the State Board of Education, this
group depicted the state's eight
public-supported colleges and Marshall University as "living on poverty budgets."
As usual, some unfuritunate facts
were discussed: salaries for teachers are far below the national average, faculty-student ratios are
above the desired number of 1 to
20, less than two-thirds of the
money actually needed is being appropriated by the State Legislature, and Marshall is in danger of
losing its accreditation by the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
This announcement comes as no
· surprise to our university. For too
many months, we have heard the
emotional cries of those who are
concerned about our lack of legislative support. Action must soon be
taken to eliminate the need for
these pleas. It is time to do something about the mistreatment we
have been receiving from the West
Virginia Legislature.
Now, the question arises: How
can we, as a student body, play a
role in increasing our share of the
tax-dollars spent for higher education in West Virginia?

One step is now being taken. A
student lobby committee is being
set up by the student government.
Our student body president should
be commended for his initiative in
this area.
However, a lobby group canno
be effective if its role is not supplemented by strong support from
the student body it represents.
When this group travels to Charleston, ~t is going to need the
strength of campus unity behind
its demands and suggest ions.
An expedient step that could be
taken by the students of Marshall
University would be a letter cam
paign. The arrivaJ of 5,000 letters
of concern or protest in Charleston-at the same time our lobby
group appears-would have apositive effect upon our state le~lators.
It would not take a great
amount of time for each student of
our sohool to write such a letter.
Colectively, this display of enthusiasm would greatly benefit our
cause.
The council to which I referred
at the beginning of this article also
said that Marshall and the colleges
are destined to "go down the river
together" unless they receive more
opo:rating revenue. Let us· send
our lobby, write our letters, and
begin to swim upstream.
LARRY SONIS,
Charleston Sophomore

The Parthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
Established 1896
Member of West Vlrlrinia Intettolleltlate Press Association
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
lntaoed u aecond class matter. May 211. 11145. at the P<>st Office at Runtln&ton
West Vlmnia. under Act of Conarreas. March s. 18711.
•
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West Vlr11inla.
OU-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year.
A ~ tee C(,vers on-campus student tub9crlptlon at the rate of $2.00 per
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Courses Due

Staff Reporter
Evaluations of courses and inTryouts for the Wind Ensemble and Concert Band will be Nov. structors will begin in January,
14-16 with the first rehearsal on Nov. 17, according to Howard L. Bell,
according to Dave Frost, student
:issistant professor of music.
body v ice-president. The evaluaStudents may play for the music
toire.
"Festival
Overture,"
by
tion
is a project of the S tudent
professors in their offices located
Academic
Affairs
in the Music Building between Shostakovich; "Music for a Cere- Government
3:30 and 5 p.m. to be assigned a mony," by Mor rissey; "Procession Committee.
place in one of the bands. Dr. C. L. of the Sardar," by Ippolitov IvaQuestionnaires will be d istribuKingsbury, professor of music nov, and "Variants on a Medieval
ted
to students in January, but
and head of the department, will Tune," by Norman Delio J oio, will
results will not be available f or a
hear flutes in. his office in room be included.
Also made up of a select group considerab le lengt.li of time aHer105.
Tehodore C. Heger, instructor of cf 65 to 75 members, the Concert ward to allow the administration
music, will hear oboes and bas- Band serves as a laboratory for time to evaluate the information.
T1acher interest, ability to teach,
soons in his office in room 203. student conductors and arrangers.
Separate concerts will be given outside reading assignments, orThomas S. O'Connell, associate
professor of music, will hear clar- by the bands. In the spring a joint ganization and coordination of asinets and drums in his office in concert will be presented and both signments, student-faculty relaroom 101, and Edward Vineyard, will be featured at Baccalaureate tions and a self-analys:s will be ineluded in the questionnaire.
graduate assistant in music, will and Commencement.
Any student who has had preThe self-analysis will include
hear saxophones in the same room.
Dr. Eddie ~ . assistant profes- v ious musical experience may par- such questions as: Did yo,! ::et
sor of music, will hear trumpets ticipate in the bands and w ill r e- as mwh out of tl'nis course as
and comets in his office in room ceive one hour of University credit anticipated? What aspect of the
for a full semester of participation. course did you like or dislike the
203.
French horns and trombones University instruments are avail- mos! ? What chan.!?es would you
may play for Alfred W. Blatter, as- able, with no rental fee, to inte- make in the course?
Students will not be required to
sistant professor of music, in room rested s tudents.
203, and bar~tone horns, tubas, and
sign their names to the questionnaire. Only age, sex, year in
string basses will be heard in room
school, and major will be required.
110 by Professor Bell.
When a student plays for the
CADET OF THE WEEK '
various professors he will be placed
Mrs. Grayson Thornton will
Cadet Sgt. l.C. Charles J oiner,
in either one of the bands according to his ability. If he is placed in discuss Mexican art at the Honors Balboa, Canal Zone, sophomore,
the Wind Eensemble, he wiH be Program Tuesday night. Mrs. representing "Br avo" Company,
part of a 40-member select group Thornton lived in Mexico until was chosen Cadet of the Week at
w'hich conforms to the best stand- 1913 when her family was forced the battalion's drill Tuesday. To be
ards of balance and instrumenta- to leave because of civil strife. chosen a cadet must be well read
Her p~ent~ kept the _Mexican cul- in miiitary science and exhibit
tion.
ahve m the family by speak.
..
.
According to Professor Bell, the ture
· spams
• h a t h ome and by ere- outstanding qualities
of leadership,
mg
.
.
.
Wind Ensemble will perform music
.
· terest m
• the f me
"
appearance and military bearing.
a t mg
m
a rts.
from all periods w ~th emphasis on
She said, "It was not until my
STEWART RETURNS
the master works. Selections for
own children were young adults
the 1967 tour include compositions
Dr. Paul D. S tewart, professor
that I was able to really apply
from the impressionistic, clasSJical,
of political science and chairman
myself and seek out other sources
romantic, renaissance, and contemof information. Because I had of the department, will return toporary periods.
painted pictures since childhood, I day from the annual Southern PoIncluded in the tour's repertolr had a double interest - through litical Science Association in Gatare "Symphony for Band" by Mor both my heritage and my avoca- linburg, Tenn.
to~ Gould; "La Fiesta Mexicano,' tion."
--------------a folk song symphony by H. Owen
She attended the annual sumReed; "Capriclo Italien" by Tch mer workshops at the Huntington
aikowsky, and "Serenade Number Galleries beginning in 1955. Each
10;' by Mozart.
summer an artist-in-residence of
"Concerto for Two Trumpets" national stature lectured to the
by Vivaldi, performed by Dr. Bass group. Edward C h a v e z and
and Eric France, Huntington ju- Fletcher Martin spent two sumnior, and "Clarinet Concerto," fea- mers each in the program and from
tur•i ng Professor O'Connell, will them Mrs. Thornton expanded her
also be included in the tour.
knowledge in contem'porary MexThe Concert Band, under the di- ican painting and sculpture.
rection of Professor Blatter, will
She explained, "Though I work
also perform a variety of reper- mostly in water color, I felt it
was important to learn about the
PANEL DISCUSSION
other media."
The Encounter Series held each
Mrs. Thornton is a past presiSunday in ttie Campus Christian dent and current board member
Center lounge will have as its topic of the Tri-State Arts Association.
this week "Situation Ethics." The She has also been chairman · of
panel discussion will begin at 9:45 the Annual Exhibition 180 at the
Galleries.
a.m.

Discussion Of Art
Is Honors Theme

KENNETH L GAINEB
Ma!"Sball 'M

WELCOME DADS!

HESSON'S PHARMACY

Do You Want ...

1524 Sixth Avenue

j A Lifetime Savings Program?

"Your Campus Drugstore"

IYou'H

• Charge Accounts
• Checks Cashed

soon be discovering that
! H's not ·h ow much you earn, but
, how much you save, that counts
I in ,g etting a·h ead financially. Lile

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
- Iinsurance is a systematic met!hod
Iof •accumulatin:g valuable cash

GREEN ARROW BUS
to all

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium.
Board from
IAaTe at
Nov. 12 Kent State University
1:00 - 1:20
1:25 p.m.
Return from stadium to University Cafeteria immediately

after the pme.

reserves. I hope I'll have an oprtuirity to d,i scuss such a saivIings program with )'<)U at )'<)ur
onvenience.
.

I

Connecticut Mutual lift
103& Ith Aft.
Suite ZOl
Phoae $11-7311

I'
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Mo,111 Dar for Alp•• Chis
MOVING DAY for Alpha Chi Omega was Monday. Carrying a few
personal items into the new house are Jan Pierson, Huntington
sophomore, Susan Douglas, Charleston sophomore and Penny Tuily,
Swnmersvtlle junior. Open house for the new house will be Nov. 20.

• E d
B00k Of Semester Ch0f(8 ye
By Student, Faculty Groups
A Book of the Semester subcommittee has been created by
the Academic Planning and Standards Committee to collaborate with
a similar student committee.
Members of the faculty subcommittee are: Louise T. Kirby,
professor of English, chairman;
Bernard F. Cleveland, professor of
social studies, and Simon D. Perry,
professor of political science. Faeulty members also working with
this committee a r e Mrs. Barbara
Strickman, professor of English,
and Mahlon Brown, professor of
social studies.
Members of the student committee are Betty Kessler, St. Albans

Books On Religion
Placed In Library
"Students and faculty ought to
have access to scholarly books on
the subject of religion," said the
Rev. George Sublette concerning
the religious •library started -t his
year at the Campus Christian
Center.
At present there is over . $1,000
in books with plans to purchase
more each year for the next four
years.
.
Reverend Sublette said that the
library was star.ted because there
is no public theological library · at
Marshall. The library is QPened to
students and faculty. I,t will be run
as the Marshall Hbrary on the
basis of book withdrawals.
. The book s now present in the
liprary are on church histories,
contemporary Christian theologies,
Old and New Testaments, and
Bible studies.
Reverend Sublette added, "It is
smaller than we would like it to
be, but it is a beginning."
Contributions to the library will
be accepted. The Christian Center
has a list of essential books which
anyone interested may obtain.
However any scholarly work will
be accepted.
Several churches in the a r ea
have already made contributions.

Adv.

Adv.

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS

Flamenco, Modem, Classical,
Folk, Rock & Roll, Western.
PHONE: 523-2620
Adv.
Adv.
The Christian Science College·
Organization meet.s every Monday . at 4 p.m. in the Campus
Chr~ tian Center. The faculty
and students are. welcome io attend these m ee:irigs.

senior, coordinator; Patty . Frye,
Bluefield senior; Carol Asbury,
Huntington junior; Gail Schneider,
Washington junior, and Vicki Phillips, Vienna sophomore.
Bot:h committees
meet Nov.
17 at 3:30 p.m. at Campus Christian Center. At this time a decision may be made as to Which
book will be the "Book of the Semester."
Books bebg considered are:
"The True Believer" . by Eric
Hoffer, which is a study of the
mass movements from early Christianity to modern nationalism and
communism; · "Gideon's Trumpet"
by Anthony Lewis, which is, according to Paul A. Freund of Harvard Law School, "an account of
a lowly man's case that became a
constitutional landmark;" '"nle
Fellowship of the Ring" by J . R. R.
Falkien, which creates a mythical
"middle earth" in which life is
somewhat similar to that of the
earth now; ''The Secular City" by
Harvey Cox, which is an account
of the rise of u11ban civilization
and the collapse of traditional religion, and "The Sane Society" by
Eric Fromm, whicih is an explana_.
tion of humanistic psychoanalysis.
Professor Kirby said, ''Both· students and : faculty members were
enthusiastic about the books and
believe that any one of them will
be interesting for students to read
and will stimulate a great deal of
discussion on campus."

wm

Club. The theme is a costume Pa- mores; Mike Miller, Charleston
By FRANCES CHIRICO
jama Party. SAE will have an junior, and Charles Hensley, Jim
Society Editor
Alpha Sigma Alpha will cele- open house after the ball game un- K~11tley was named "model pledge."
pledge."
brate its Founder's Day Stinday til 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have an
Zeta Beta Tau will have an open
with a banquet at 4 p.m. at the
Gateway Restaurant. There will be house after the game tomorrow open house tomorrow following the
ball game.
an open house tomorrow following which will last an hour.
The dormitories on campus will
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have an
the ball game in honor of Dad's
open house . tomorrow after the also have receptions after the ball
Day.
game in honor of Dad's Day.
Alpha Xi Delta will have an game.
Alpha Kappa Psi, business honPi Kappa Alpha will have an inopen house tomorrow following
the ballgame in honor of parents formal tomorrow from 8 to mid- orary, will have a smoker at 9 p.m.
night at the Police Farm. The Tuesday. Filmed highlights of the
who will be visiting.
Little Sisters of Minerva, affili- theme is Viking party and is to be Cleveland Browns 1965 season will
ate of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, will costume. Pikes will have an open be presen_ted in ,color. All members
have a jiffying party at 3 p.m. to- house tomorrow after the game for planning to attend are to meet in
front of the Student 'Union before
day with members of the fratern- an hour.
ity.
Kappa Alpha will have an infor- the meeting.
Lambda Chi Alpha will attend
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have mal, Rebel Rouser, from 8 to midan open house from 4 to 6 p.m. to- night tomorrow at Riverside Coun- the ball game tmorrow as a group.
try Club. KA pledges and actives They recently conducted a drive
morrow.
for the United Fund entitled the
Sigma Kappa will have an open will have a football game Sunday
Big Hunt. Winner of the contest
house tomorrow immediately fol- on the Intramural field. They will
was Alpha Chi Omega. They colhave
an
open
house
at
5
p.m.
tolowing the ball game.
lected a total of $100 for the fund.
morrow.
Fourth Estate, women's journalKAs recently initiated the folism honorary, will have a pledging
· HELP WANTED
lowing
men: sophomores, Eddie
ceremony at 3 p.m. Sunday at the
Part or full-time student to
Bynum, Clarksburg; David Dixon,
home of the adviser, Mrs. James
work with dogs: . grooming and
Casto, 740 12th Ave. New members Huntington; Tom Davis, Huntingsales.
ton; Edd1e Deane, Huntington; Jim
include Ann Johnston, Marci~ Not- Harris, Charleston; · Willard Jen- ·
ter and Becky Thomas, Huntington
Room and board and small
nings, Huntington; Watt Shields,
salary,
sophomores; Susan Samuels, BarHuntington; Bretto n Schuller,
boursville junior; SheiHa Moore,
Bluefield; Bill Leith, Ma11tinsburg,
Huntington junior and Vicki PhilApply in person at
and Don Weed, Chesapeake.
lips, Parkersburg sophomores.
Others
include
Jim
Kirtley,
St.
THE POODLE PALACE
Crescent Club, affiliate of Lambda Chi Alpha, announced officers Albans sophomore; Frank Ruby,
1005 Washington Ave.
for the year. They include Ruthie Rick Schroath, Bridgeport sophoV·a ughan, St. Albans junior, president; Jo Ellen Moulton, Huntington sophomore, vice president; Jonnie Lombardo, Huntington senior,
secretary; Kenny Lee Burgess,
Huntington senior, treasurer and
Susie Houch, Man freshman, social
chairman.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have
an informal from 8 to midnight
tomorrow at the Glenbrier Country
-------------~

ftuntin9t0n's Oldest .and Finest Department StoN

Aberle Presented
CPA Certificate

1·

L. Roland Aberle, .professor of
business administration and chairman of the Business Department,
has been cited by the Weirt Virginia Society of Certified Public
Accountants for scoring the highest grade on the CPA examination.
Professor Aberle was awarded
the Certificate of Merit at a meeting in Charleston. Earlier this
year he was elected a member of
the ·American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.
In 1965 Professor Aberle ga~~
the rating of CPA in West Virginia.
Cliff's Notes can keep
you from falling behind
and failing to under'sta nd classic literature. For Julius Caesar,
and all of Shake•
speare's plays, Cliff's ,
Notes give you a complete explanation-and
summary of every
scene - in language
you can understand.
Don't worry about your
literature grades - let
Cliff's Notes help -you
improve them. OVER
125 TITLES covering
frequently assigned
plays and novels.

1

at yo~r bookseller

$

or write for
f ree tit le list

·

Think Bold! Think Beautiful!
PURE PURE RED
'The new Elizabeth Arden colodor Fall has·an tha
zip and the zing missing from lips and
fingertips for much too longi To balance thii
bravura shade, the same pure
drama is reflected in the! evening eye-newly frame<.
in a thicket of Extra lashes
.
and smoldering in the glow of deep'
Cake Eye Sha dos: Smoky Gray, Cardo and Blue Jade.
PURE PURE RED lipstick, 2.00;
Nail lacquer, 1.25; Cream Rouge, 2.00,
Extra Lashes, 7.50. Smoky Gray,
Cardo and Blue Jade Cake Eye Shades, each 2:00.
-Anderson-Newtomb main floor co1metlu

I

l
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WORK.MAN IS putting finishing touches OD storace cabinets and
drawers In one of the departments In the new classroom-office
building,•

STUDENTS WILL be using escalators such as this one for going up in the new building. However,
11alnvays will be the only means for coming down.

\

\

Interior Of Building
Taking Shape Quickly

· for its use. The building is heated
By SAM YATES
and air-conditioned by electricity.
Staff Reporter
The first floor wil house the
The new classroom and office
building should be ready for oc- speech facilities, including the recupancy the second semester, Arch- cording booth, the speech correcitects Dean and Dean announced tion room and the lecture hall.
this week. Workmen are now put- Also on this floor are the clinic
ting the finishing touches to the in- and student lounge,
The first floor will house the
terior of the seven-and-one-ha!!
film processing rooms fur the jourstory building.
Although no definite color nalism department and speech ofscheme is used, said the architects, fices.
'lbe third floor will house t h e
the colors a n d materials in the
building will blend to create a har- joarnallsm department, inclading
the teletype room, the journalism
monious effect.
The floors are vinyl marbelized seminar room and the newspaper
asbestos tile. The walls consist of Ubl'U'7. Also on this floor will be
exposed concrete b l o c k laid in histol'J classrooms and a histol'J Ustacked courses with raked joints. bl'U'7-loan«e.
The fourth floor will contain the
The ceilings are 2 x 2 fire-guard
rated mineral accostical material language lab and classrooms, math
laid in an aluminum grid system. classrooms and general purpose
The exterior windows are tinted classrooms.
'llhe fifth floor will have classleaf absorbing glass and glued
aluminum with gray-lite 14. The rooms for math, sociology and genlower sections of the windows are eral purpo3es.
The sixth floor will house the
glued with opaque glass, ,tvlng
art
department, including a drawTIDS SPACIOUS cla&voom Is an example of the faciUtles In the seven story classroom - office a visual effect of glass runnlnl
ing room, painting rooms, a paint
from
noor
to
ceiling.
halldinc under construction for use second semester.
Each classroom is equippe~ with and graphics room, a ceramics
a supply closet and a coat and book room, a kiln room and a sculpture
room.
rack. Pre-ruiished stained dark oak
The seventh Door will house ofwood highlight the shelves, doors
fices of various cleputments,
and other woodwork in the room.
The eighth floor and penthous~
The chalk and tack boards are
will be faculty lounJe and a c:mpre-fabricated aluminum assembference room. The penthouse will
lies with pull down screens atpr:>vide art studen:s wi:h a view of
tached The classroom lighting conEiuntington and surrounding areas.
sists of recessed units laid in the
New and Out of Pawn
grid system. Each room has a TV
GUITARS
outlet for a future educational TV
TYPEWRITERS
unit.
CAMERAS
WATCHES
The corridors will be ceramic tile
DIAMONDS
with a noor to noor change In
RADIOS
RECORD PLAYERS
color. The corridors have been
Easy Terms
provided with J'eees1ed. display
Cl].arae Accounts I1tvited
areas which are lighted by several
Checks Cashed with ID Card ·
special pen spotlights at the celllnr.
Special Discounts for Students
An escalator has been provided
MACK & DAVE'S
for all ascending traffic, but ' stairs
900 3rd Ave.
will be used for descending traffic.
529-6051
The faculty will have an eleva!or

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY
stay at

STONE LODGE MOTEL
THE COPY desk In the ·newsroom of the Joumalis m Department is pictured In the center. The surl'Olllldiq area will house offices for The Parthenon staff and Journalism Department. Staff Photos

by Tom Johmon.

(special weekend rates)
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Kent Invades Tomorrow
The Thundering Herd will be
trying to stop another possible
record breaker tomorrow afternoon when the Golden Flashes
of Kent State University invade
Fairfield Stadium. Kickoff time
is 2 p.m.
In recent weeks the Herd has
faced quarterbacks Jim Guise of
Eastern Kentucky and Benny
Russell of Louisville. Each broke
hi.5 school passing record when
they played Marshall.
Tomorrow's there's no record
setting quarterback to go against
-just record setting tailback by
the name of Don Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald, who broke the
MAC total yards rushing record
this year, will be shooting for
the most points in the MAC during a single season. The record
of 54 points is currenttly held by
the Herd's Mickey Jackson and
Miami's Tirrel Burton.
Fitzgerald now has a total of
48 points. If he scores one
touchdown in tomorrow's game,
.he will tie the record. Any other

BOB REDD, LOUISVILLE, Ky. junior, shows the form that earned
him a position on the AU Mid-American Conference second team last
year. Redd averaged 11.3 rebounds and 18 points per game in MAC
competition.
,

Fundamentals Stressed
In First Cage Drills
By JIM JOHNSON

Sports Writer
The Thundering Herd basketball team, now in its fourth week
of practice, is concentrating on fundamentals.
"We have been stressing fundamentals in all of our workouts,
and we are trying to piece together some organization," Head Coach
Ellis Johnson explained. Johnson, who Jed J-.is team to a 12-12 record
for the 1964-65 season, is also putting emphasis on offensive and fast
break patterns.
"Our defensive out-look," Coach Johnson said, ''will be basically
man to man, but we will cover all phases. You have to use a combination of defenses according to the team you are playing."
The team is composed of one senior, seven juniors and five sophomores.
"It is by far the smallest squad in the Mid-American Conference,"
Coach Johnson said.
One injury has been reported. Parlcie Beam, Ashland, Ky. junior,
sprained his ankle and was out of the line-up until last Monday.
Coach Johnson said, "Since Beam is new (transfer student) to us
and we are new to him, the determining factor in his injury is how
!ast he can recover." Beam is contending for a forward position.
MU faces Morris Harvey College at Memorial Fieldhouse at 8
p.m. (EST) Dec. 3 to open the season. Freshmen preliminaries will
~tart at 6 p.m. before each home game.

Frosh Runners Finish Fourth;
Varsity Fares Poorly In Meet
The freshman cross country team
finished fourth in. last Saturday's
Mid-American Conference cross
country meet in Toledo, Ohio.
"This is one of the best performances we've had in years in a
conference meet," comm en t e d
Charles Dinkins, athletic publicity
director. "We have . great talent on
th,e freshman team."
The freshmen ran In a snowstorm with eight inches of snow on
the ground. They ran in the freshman competition prior to the main

varsity event.

.

Bill Hill of Wheeling finished
fifth; Mike Beckelhimer of Colliers,
finished ninth; Greg Connelly of
Baltimore, Md. finished 21st; Henry Bishop of Wheeling, finished
251h, and John McNelly of Bluefield, finished 34th. The race was
run over a four-mile course which
is standard for freshman at conference meets.
The varsity' team finished last
with Gary Prater, Huntington senior, finishing 34th in a field of
49. His time for the six mi!e varsity course was 35:21.
Dr. Michael Josephs, professor
of physical education and cross

country coach, said he was very
pleased with the freshman showing
and is expecting them to become
the nucleus for future teams.
Beckelhimer commented on the
problems encountered by the spot
here at Marshall: "Cross-country'.s
never been recognized here. Because of our losses in the past, bigger teams won't schedule us. A
couple more years of good recruiting should put us in a better position to bargain." A teammate of
Beckelliimer's, H e n r y Bishop,
Wheeling freshman, who has been
running since the ninth grade,
said, "Not too many on campus
know about cross-country or do
anything about it."

ROYAL
RENTALS -

score thereafter will break the
record.
This week's Mid-American
Conference statistics finds only
one Herd player among the
leaders, senior fullback Andy
Socha, who has rushed for 281
yards on 61 carries in four MAC
games. The Steubenville, Ohio
native ranks fifth among ,t he

MAC rushing leaders and holds
t'he top yardage gained per carry
with a 4.7 mark.
'Dhis wiH be the 15th meet ing
between the Herd and tlhe
Flashes. Of these the Flashes
have won 11 . .
The second annual "Dad's
Day" will be one of the high-'
lights of tomorrow's game.

Frosh Cagers Named

Larry McKenzie, head freshFive freshman players are on
man basketball coach, has picked full scholarship: Robert Didur,
his team for the 1966-67 season. Utica, Mich.; Ricky Hall, McDowTry-out sessions were held in ell, Ky. ; Robert Munn, Bridgeport,
Gullickson Hall.
, Ohio; Larry Osborne, WheelThe sessions consisted of scrim- wright, Ky. and Mike Yeagle,
mages between players. "From East Portsmouth, Ohio.
this," Coach McKenzie said, "we
Two cagers are on partial
can tell the men who really know scholarship: Phillip Kazee, Ashbasketball."
·
land, Ky. anct Mike Bechlheimer,
Coach McKenzie's plan is to Follansbee.
work basically on the fundaThe remaining members are Bill
mentals of basketball until he Hill, Wheeling; Tom Jamison,
feels his players are ready to Parkersburg; John Ball, Logan;
move on. Then · he will introduce Dick White, Gilbert and Tim Hess,
the offense and defense the team Parkersburg.
will be using during the year, he
explained.
The team will be practicing
every day, including Saturdays.
Bill Smith of the "Engineers"
This year's outlook promises a
has copped the intramural football rough season since many of the
scoring title with 38 points.
schools Marshall will face have
Pete Donald of Kappa Alpha v~ry good
Coach McKencame in a close second with 34 z1e noted, It depends on how
points. Charles Abbot of the "En- much effort the boys put out."
gineers", with 32 points, was third.
With the completion of the intramural football season this week,
a single-elimination s,occer tourFelix Maiamo, sophomore from
nament is scheduled to begin, ac- Cameroon, West Africa, booted a
cording to Dr. Robert Dollgener, goal during the first half to give
assistant professor of physical ed- the South Hall team its first soccer
ucation and director of intramural victory of the season, 1-0, over
athletics.
Morris Harvey at Charleston,
Any team planning to partici- Tuesday. It was South Hall's
pate in the soccer tournament opener.
must sign up on the bulletin
The team hopes to play Marietta
boards in the Student Union or College at home Nov. 19 as part
outside the intramural office in of its tentative eight game schedSTEWART WAY, assistant varGullickron Hall before Nov. 14. ule.
Eleven men constitute a soccer
Joe Genovese, Glenn Burnie, sity basketball coach, will lend
team, but 15 men may be on a Md. junior and goalie for the an experienced hand to the
roster. The final roster for each team, said at present the men are Thundering Herd coaching staff.
team is due before the game. Two playing .: the games as a club and Coach Way, a graduate of
10-minute halves make one game. hope to provoke enough interest Georgetown University (Ky.),
In case of tie, each team will be to qualify for varsity sports was head coach at Huntington
High School for 21 years.
awarded three free kicks at the status.
goal to determine the winner.
----------------------=
Due to tight scheduling and inclement weather, it has been two
years since soccer was last played
as an intramural sport, Dr. Dollgener noted.

Bill Smith Cops
Intramural Title

t_~ams.

Soccer Clud Wins

FROSH CHEERLEADERS
Six freshman cheerleaders and
three alternates will be chosen at
4 this afternoon. Approximately 50
women have attended the four
practice sessions prior to tryouts.
These candidates will be judged on
an original cheer, the varsity cheer,
"Fight Team, Fig'ht", and the
school song. Judges will be the
varsity cheerleaders and members
of the Women's Physical Education Department.

~d~; Singing
•
••
~filr

:.J\

tl~~c
v

t;, -::.

Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
at

RECEPTION SET
A recep'.ion and social hour for
Marshall alumni and friends is
scheduled from 5-7 p.m. after tomorrow's game with Kent State. It
will be held in the Frederick Hotel's· Italian Room.

TYPEWRITERS
SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months
Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1311 .C&h AVENUE

COLONIAL LANES
626 Fifth St. West

Where you'll find the
Spirt of '76 in '66 ...
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J-Students Assist WSAZ-TV
In Reporting Election Results

4 In Fraternity

At Conference
Four members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity are attending
the annual Ohio Valley Leadership Conference in Athens, Ohio,
today and tomorrow.
Those attending are Joseph
O'Toole, Hyattsville, Md., senior;
Harry Wiener, Atlantic City, N. J.,
senior; Mike Lipscomb, Barboursville sophomore, and Henry Jack,
Braxton sophomore.
More than 150 representatives
are expected from Ohio, West
Virginia and Penncylvania.
Seminars and discussion groups,
will be staged on pledge education, public relations and community service, housing, membership selection, alumni programs,
and chapter management.
Other West Virginia colleges
represented will include Concord
College, Davis and Elkins College,
Fairmont State College, Glenville
State College, Morris Harvey College, Shepherd College, and Wert
Virginia University.
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WSAZ-TV received help in reporting election returns Tuesday
night from 11 Marshall journalism
majors.
They were Lloyd Lewis, editorin-chief of The Parthenon, Rosemary Flaherty, Bob Withers, Bob
Davie, Becky Thomas, Mary Ney,
Anne Johnston, Larry Maynor,
Will Steele, Pete Swain and Tom
Murdock.
Students were assigned to wire
service machines, posting election
results and operating totalizator
m a c h i n e which automatically
added election totals on the television screen. Each of the jobs
was done separately for three
states: West Virginia, Ohio and
Kentucky .

The students worked from 7
p.m. to midnight. They were on
the air 10 minutes out of every
hour for short reports, plus three
15-minute extensive reports at 9,
10 and 11 p.m.
Bos Johnson, WSAZ-TV news
director commended the students
for making Tuesday's election reporting "very smooth" and operating with "less confusion than
in the past several years."
UNION MOVIE
"Lolita" will be the movie pre-

sented tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union. Admission is 25 cents
and I.D. cards must be sho\\-~.

f1c1ltr Presente,I flew Cir

BRENDA EPLING, Matewan sophomore, hands President Stewart
H. Smith the keys to a new car presented to the university for
faculty use in commuting with the Williamson branch for cJasses.
Paul H. Collins, admissions director, looks on. The car was furnished by Brenda's father, Pearly Epling, president of the Matewan
Col. Henry C. Bowden Jr., pro- W. & E. Chev!'Olet Co.
fessor of military science, was ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - presented the Air Medal for
''meritorious achievement" yesterday by President Stewart H.
Smith, on behalf of the U. S.
Army.
Colonel Bowden has joined the
staff of the Military Science Department to assume the duties of
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Lt. Colonel Patrick Morgan, proEditor-in-Chief
fessor of military science and
"We Americans have lost the enjoyment of a simple way of life."
chairman of the department. ColThis, to Linda Thomas of Asheville, N. C., is the most troublesome
onel Morgan will retire Dec. 1. rtalization of her two-year stay in Borneo with the Peace Corps.
The Air Medal was awarded Miss Thomas recently recalled
''While I do think the Chinese
Colonel Bowden for "meritorious recalled her expe11iences in a talk
achievement while participating before the Ethics of Mass Com- Communist government is very
aerial flight in the Republic of munications
(Journalism
405) bad," she said, "I think the people
Vietnam, May 14 to Sept. 5, 1966." class.
themselves are among the finest
Colonel Bowden was cited for
"I think our way of life is much I've ever known. It's so difficult to
25 aerial missions over hostile too complicated - it's a rat race," hate a person but so easy to hate
a people," she continued.
territory, where he displayed "the she. continued.
highes order of air discipline and
"We in America just don't take
Discipline Problem
acted in accordance with the best the time to enjoy the simple things
Miss Thomas also related to the
traditions of the service."
of life, like taking a walk in the
student journalists some humorous
woods. We can't realize that a lot incidents she experienced while an
of people throughout the world 'get English teacher in Borneo.
their kicks' in this very way."
"Once I was going to take a mis0U58
Lauds Chinese People
chievous Chinese boy to the headF aculty and grad uat e s tudents M iss Thomas
. B described the
b' .Chi- master's offo:e for disciplining•"
in the School of Dramatic Arts ~esde P~1e 10 dor~eo as. am itiousd, she recalled. As I tried to drag him
11:te11igent a~ to the front of the room, he held
and Spe~h at Ohio University m u st rwus an
.
'ted
M
hall'
S
h
contrasted
fuem
with
the native onto every desk as went by it. Fih ave mv1
ars
s
peec M I .
h
h
'd "d 't
on nally, I got him to the blackboard
Department to a ttend an open a ay,
ths ians,
, . t w .om s ,,e sa1
11igence.
-which was attached to two trees
h oure today, according t o D r. use"E eir me
'f
th
M
1
.
George J. Harbold, professor of
~en 1 . e
a aysians . are -but could budge him no further.
speech and department chairman. starvmg .for ric~ and t?ey are ~iven
"The little boy held onto one of
Juniors and seniors who are in- a supply, th e firSt th mg they 11 do those trees for the rest of the class
terested in the fields of speech is . make up a b~g bateh of rice period. Whenever I wanted to
or speech correction and in the wme. Then they re happy, come write on the board, I had to lean
possibility of graduate study at wha! may."
.
.
over him to reach it. It was emOU are invited. Faculty members
Miss Thomas, who JS a liberal barrassing, to say the least."
in all areas of speech are also arts graduate of the University of
Miss Thomas also remembered
invited.
South Carolina and was part of a that when she cooked in the kitThe open house will provide an Peac_e ~orps delegation accepting chen at her quarters, "it was like
opportunity to meet some of the appllcahons recently at Marshall, living in a gold fish bowl. The na. OU faculty and to learn about said she th0 ught Americans h ad tive women all watched me as I
their speech program and facili- the wrong impression of the Chi- cooked and ate and made such
ties.
nese people.
comments as 'Uuk!'
The group will be guests for
Soft-Sell Approach
dinner, and will receive tickets to
attend the University's production
"They tried ' especially hard to
of "Fuente Ovejuna." The bus
turn me into a Chinese and whenleft at noon and will return
ever I did something they agreed
around midnight.
with, they would all turn up their
thumbs as I walked by and say,
KAPPA Pl TO MEET
'Very good' in broken English."
Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternMiss Thomas promoted the
ity, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 20
Peace Coz,ps briefly by saying,
at the. home of Mrs. Ruby Kilgore,
"We feel the C0rps is what you
5838 Pea Ridge Road. Discussions
get out of it. The impact of the
between students and the members
Peace Corps is gradually being felt
of the art faculty will concern
around the world, but we won't acproblems which the students are
complish anything overnight."
having in art.
She said that in six African
countries half of the school teachFRENCH CLUB
ers available are Peace Corps volThe French club will meet
unteers.
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Room 212 of
"In fact, in many schools the
•t he Music Building, There will be
children would have no teachers at
a social at 3:30 p.m. All members
all if it weren't for the Peace
are urged to attend.
LINDA THOMAS
Corps," she concluded.

First

New ROTC Head

Presented Medal

Choice
Of 'The

.

Peace Corps Del~gate
Describes Borneo Life

Engageable?
And, for good reasons .
like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . .. guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :
:
:
•
:

..

To

Please send new 20-page booklet, "'How
Plan Your Engagement :
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. •
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
.:
.
NOii,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_________ :

: Add,-..,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.: s~.______________,,_________
: C 11y,_ _ _ _ _ _,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.
..•
.•.
..•

: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK :

··················••·••······································

Shop In Downtown Huntington

